
Designing a Killer Social 
Media Strategy
Social Media doesn’t work… unless YOU do!

kevin@netweaveonline.com



A Killer Plan

1. Be good

2. Know your audience

3. Set your goals

4. Plan your platforms

5. Craft your message

6. Measure and adjust

7. Repeat endlessly

This knowledge is 
critical before and 
outside your social 
media plan!



Hang On a Sec

´ If you haven’t done this 

exercise in a while, or at all, 

it’s time to plan:

´What’s your Business Goal?

´Who is your Audience?

´ NOW, you can think about 

platforms and campaigns



What is Your Business Goal?

´ There are several things social can do 

well, but they all require subtly 

different approaches, so decide 

what is most important:

´Brand Awareness

´Online Buzz

´Sales Leads

´Customer Loyalty



Who is Your Audience?

´ Are you trying to reach consumers?

´ Do you need to reach retailers?

´ What age band is your target?

´ Is there a gender or cultural 

component?

´ Now… where will those 

customers be?
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270m much younger demo, but 40% over 21 – tough for biz to use though



What’s Your Plan

´ Decide on Platforms

´ Develop voice

´ Build campaigns 

´ Develop equity messaging

´ Assign monitoring

´ Make crisis plan

´ Decide on measurement



Quality Content Counts

´ If you your content doesn’t provide 

value, why would anyone follow you?

´ Provide value by being an EMU:

´Entertaining/Educational

´Motivational

´Useful



Compelling Visuals

´ Your objective is to “stop the thumb”

´ Visuals also tell a story which you can 

then continue in the caption

´ A photo is processed 60K times faster 

by your brain than reading text

´ Video and photos preferred by 

algorithms



Compelling Visuals – Subject Matter

´ Learn the psychological hierarchy of 

human image recognition:

´Photos over illustrations
´Photos of people over things   
´MEN: Photo of woman 1st
´WOMEN: Photo of child 1st woman 2nd

´ Check the newsstand for # of 
magazine covers with women



Compelling Visuals – Shoot Your Own

´ Beautiful, clear photos and videos 

come from good lighting!

´ Use the rule of threes in composition 

and mid screen real estate

´ Use Canva or Pic Monkey for 

postproduction and text overlays

´ Quality sound is the difference 

between rookie and pro video



Compelling Visuals – Sourcing Images

´ User-Generated Content (UGC) is a rich source, 

but always get permission!

´ When using Google Images, sort for Creative 

Commons licenses

´ Never use others’ copyrighted work without 

express permission

´ Check your work to make sure you didn’t 

accidentally include copyrighted work

®



Posting Tempo

´ When do you post? 

´ How much do you post?

´Facebook/Instagram = 5-6x a wk

´ Twitter = 5-6 tweets/RTs a day

´LinkedIn = 2-3x a week

´Pinterest = 10-20 pins/RPs 3x a wk

´YouTube = 1 video/week 



Listening

´ Check platforms daily

´ Check trending

´ Follow competitors

´ Monitor hashtags

´ Set Google Alerts

´ Use sentiment monitoring



Growing

´ Tell your existing customers that you are on social!

´Website, email, signage, etc.

´ Inviting friends and “reactors”

´ Social Advertising

´ Contests and promotions

´Make sure you’re following rules

´Make giveaways audience appropriate



Measuring & Reporting

´ If you don’t keep up with your metrics, you’ll never 

know if you’re achieving your goals

´ Platform metrics (check at least monthly)

´Reach/Impressions

´Engagement

´Demographics

´ Third-Party social media metrics



Sharpen the Saw

´ Validate that goals and metrics are in 

alignment

´ Verify social alignment with organizational 

alignment at least quarterly with key 

stakeholders

´ Will goals and objectives change for next 

quarter? If so, what metrics align with new 

goals?
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Questions?

´ kevin@netweaveonline.com




